Personalised intelligent homecare solution

Care Cohort™ Wellness Home Pro constantly learns and adapts to the daily behaviour of individuals and provides alerts, with different severity levels, based on deviation from the daily routine. These personalised real-time alerts enable timely prevention of possible deterioration in the senior’s wellbeing.

Key Features

• PERSONALISED AND PROACTIVE CARE allowing senior citizens to age at home independently
• SEAMLESS MONITORING a range of devices that track the resident’s behaviour
• FOR THE FAMILY monitoring apps with smart alerts for family members
• SCALABLE AND COST EFFECTIVE enhanced with security and safety applications

Professional passive elderly monitoring
Care Cohort™ Wellness is an enhanced telecare services platform that offers a seamless health monitoring experience for seniors, allowing them to maintain their independent lifestyle for longer.

Additional features:

- Real time updates
- Early detection
- Prevention of deterioration
- Abnormal daily functioning alerting
- Personal security and safety

ADD MORE VALUE TO CARE COHORT™ WELLNESS HOME PRO WITH:

SMART ALERTING

A smart emergency response device with intelligent voice activation and pendant with long range fall detection.
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